
Double Number of Cadets— Value

of Monroe Doctrine.
[ft TELr>;r.Arn to '..he TRIBCNB.]

Washington, Jan. 4.-With President Roosevelt

as1the moving 'spirit for a larger navy, with the

Venezuelan incident as a timely illustration
directly to the point, and with a select few of

the leading members of the Senate and House

of Representatives at a conference at the White

House, the following programme was agreed

upon for naval legislation at the present session

of Congress:

The Naval Appropriation bill, as it comes

from the House Committee on Naval Affair?,

willcarry provisions for two battleships and two

armored cruisers, or three battleships and one
prmored cruiser, and will provide that for the

nest twelve years every Senator and every mem-

ber of Congress shall appoint at each Congress

one cadet to the Naval Academy. This will

exactly double the appointments to Annapolis

during this time, and at its expiration, as the

provision will specify, the number of appoint-

ments will be reduced as at present, to one

each l.v members and Senators every four years.

Members of the Committee on Rules of the

House were present at this conference, and

agreed to the plan, and also, incidentally, that

when th- Nav?l bill was reported \u25a0 rule would

be forthcoming from their committee whereby

this in. rease in the navy and the provision for

the Education of. sufficient number of Amer-

ican v,,uths to officer the ships to be built

should be £&de germane to the bill, axid^not
«übject to be eliminated as "new legislation

by a point of order, as would otherwise be the

tase —in the rules of the House-

TERRITORIES TO BE GUARDED.

Leading up to the adoption of this plan there

&s a general discussion of the naval situation

\u0084f *h* United States. In this discussion many

feature of the nations growth heretofore

>eemsngly disregarded, were brought forward

In«-a«« of war, the necessity of fleets to defend

not only the eastern and western coasts was

points" out, but It was called to • mind also,

•hat ,he mite« States navy would be looked to

for ihe defence of the Philippines. Hawaii. Porto

K<eo -md. when the construction of an isthmian

\u0084-aral "begin*, for guarding both entrances to

that waterway. With the exception of coast

liniall of there points tobe necessarily defend-

ed by the navy in the future are in addition... the duty devolving upon this same navy a

few years ago. For each point, also, a fleet is

required. Then. too. when these defensive fleets

are illat their stations, there should be an of-

fensive naval fighting force adequate to meet

th* tncmy.* prominent official who took part in the con-

<.ren<- >Mth the President discussed some of

IISfeatures {or The Tribune to-day. He said:

When -.r assorted the Monroe Doctrine at-

.cutPon ww called to our plated position

Or^.l Britain may be said to be our closest

'orficn friend, yet in case the Unit«>d States

£%M he called upon to stand for the enfon:e-

rnent of th« Monroe Doctrine against a hostile
foreign lotion. England could at best remain

3(; There is not a single other -European

\u25a0uilfcni Mhich has a community of interests with

th* t,,-« -i states so far-^-s'-the Monroe r>o
-

tiin* qor-s while on the other hand that do. -
trin*»?r>ay be s»id to be inimical to the interests
of thp uh^J* of Continental Europe. The ul-

tbnat«« strength of our navy, then, should be
predicui^'l on this view of the case.

Then th-re is the ever recurring assertion
md belief oi, the. part of both naval and army

oflic*^ end public men that somehow, some-
-vh*r*and soire time we are going to get into
trouble with Germany. For this reason the

gth of the German navy is always held up
es the objective point of the American navy.

Th*- navies of Germany and th United States
t>.v at this lime about equal in strength. How-
»-•<-*}-. eUminmny ii;-s. perhaps with the same
t'l'^nsrs fti, rbstr. arranged for the doubling of
ft*-v caval force in the next ten years. It goes
without vine thai she will be unable to do

'.his if. for ik> other reason, simply on account
of th- lack '" construction facilities: but she
will build es rapidly as possible, without doubt.

THE VALUEOF ISOLATION.

The I'nited Stat«s possesses one advantage In"
sny nival warfare we may be called upon to
3siticip.ite in. That is. we will be on the de-

f*-v.Biv«'. A war between the United States and
any European power would undoubtedly be
foupht In American waters. The navy of the

l««-ovfan power would have to be at least one-

tbinl stronger, in order to be equally as strong

as *he United States Navy when her ships were
*h> far-away- from the base of supplies. The

off**-? upon* her men would also be to lessen

Ihetr fighting -fticiency in
%a contest so far «way

from borne md adjacent to » hostile shore

Hicht here mm in the absolute necessity of

th* m^intenanct of the Monroe Doctrine b>
this oountrv-the necessity of forever Pr^ent-
lac th*- establishment of a base of supply on

h- Western Hemisphere by any European

cwintrsv Gn>at Bri^in. in her possession of
<-anad«. Bermuda. St. Lucia and J"™^^"!hts such Üb^s of supply but the UiH-

tte* has infinitely less to fear from England

t^;^^^fnthTphllllppln«.nthTphllllppln«. Hawaii and

Porto "Rico means that .re have got to defend
em This defence moans necessarily a na\ai

defence and < -n defence also means a naval
,I*^l Beetdes this, the construction of the Istn-

mian Canal is undoubtedly assured in the near
*«t»ire. This waterway will present two vulner-

able points of attack— the entrances— and two

naval fleets iro«ld be required to defend it in

case of hostilities.
Th*"- are \u25a0 tern of the arguments presented

Par the continuance of the construction pro-
enunme of the navy which was begun some-
thing like ten years ago. The only argument

presented for delay was the increased cost in-

«i'd«nt to the present prosperity of the country.

This argument, however, has two sides: There

is not \u25a0 nail, not a bolt, a spar, or a piece of

armor plate which goes into the construction of

one of our battleships which is not made in
tl-'s country from raw material produced Inthis
country and the increased cost, which it is

estimated will amount to from 20 to :'•• per
cent, will all go to the American workingman

Inrome form or other.

—————— * —
—^—

One Patrolman May Be Called Up Captain O'Keilly Close* the Tender-

on Charges. *"\u25a0 7'-
A widely extended automobile tour of inspec- The police described yesterday as «M of th«

lion by General Francis V. Greene, the new jdriest Sundays that New- York has ever known.

Police Commissioner, was one of the features although a man with Ha "price" could usually

that added interest to the policeman's life yes- get a drink, provided he was either well known

terdav ;himself or willingto treat a man who was. la

Accompanied by Inspector Brooks, in fullunl- j the morning few. ifany. saloons opened. Even

form and his own private secretary. Genera. those with Raines hotel licenses seemed afrad

Green* rode around the city, visiting and in- and waited to see what the others were going to

specting the different stations, peering into the j ,1,,. Toward noon either the amount of money

windows of the bars along the streets and mak- they saw they were losing or els* the fact that

ing a personal investigation of one of the | the police did not seem unusually mquisitlva

Klines law hoteU \u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0 many the nerve th*y ™*lackln«- and

About

"
o'clock the Commissioner,

—•-
one by one throughout the city place, wer.

rai iod by Inspector Brooks, visited the W est opened up.

Thi ty-seventhfst. station. Acting Captain Nash But in most Instance* they operated from «.•

was absent -it the time, and the Commissioner
••

three "lookout*." Those holding hotel h-
was absent at trie i

the
•

house by Sergeant Me censes \u25a0* out the old time honored sandwich*™ "
tt:hS^^^«- The and prepared to do business. But the most of

?ommi,'sioner then met some of the policemen, the mdid ithalf-heartedly, and served every-

st .w without making any comment thing cautiously In a rear room with the front
ami w-ni awaj

windows of the barroom opened, exposing the
on the house. .

bar r>urjns tne daytime it was not easy tosm

FOUND IN GOOD CONDITION. (no iace s where liquor was being sold, but

A half hour later the inspecting party ar- when night came the "hotels" selling could b»

rived at the Kast Thirty-tifth-st. station TI re easily picked out by the lights in the r.ear
the Commissioner was taken over the building rooms.

by Sergeant Daly, who was in charge. After The number of excise arrests made was not

a brief but thorough examination of the butlJ- unusual. They were S3 follows:

ins Commissioner Greene signed the blotter „.,,,„.«, ltK^t Ki*hty-«i«hti»-»t... .5

and complimented Sergeant Daly on the good £«£££ "i;""";;;: 'ZT^t&^ZZZZi:1
condition in which he found things. In an j ";;;;;;;;;; \'

™ \%S;J£. M'"".
'

•isid<» to Inspector Brooks the Commissioner \v«.t Twentieth- at l!Wt«« iKM-st
'

' ' . , . t
. . W«it Thirty wfnih-st... 2 A!n^!>r »v«. 3

said just before he left the house. as,Thirty-fifth 2' Bor^-nth of Queens— J

"This is the best we have seen yet.- w>«K^tv-^n«h _»,.... *!*""£,{r^rv 0̂

As the automobile turned from Thirty-fifth- East sixty-Mvemb-st -\

ct. up into Sixth-J.ve. it sloped down, giving There were thirty-eight arrests last Sunday

its occupants a good chance to peer into the .president Dolan of th» State Liquor Dealer^'
windows of >he saloons, hotels and restaurants Association said yesterday that he had advised
along the line as far as Forty-second -ft. all the members of his organization to comply

The route of the inspecting party v. as then with tDp. aw Most liquordealers, Mr. Dolan
down Broadway, past the West Thirtieth-st. sajd. would be glad to see Sunday closing, but

station, to Seyenth-aVe. and through Four- |they did not like to see one man permitted

teenth-st. to Eighth-aye. to run unmolested, while others were ordered

WATCHING FOR EXCISE VIOLATIONS. closed by the polic*. "Generally speaking."... mnan sai-1 Mr Man. "Ithink th* liquor dealers are
Everywhere General Greene and his,

—
keeP ing within the law to-day."

ions watched on all sides to see 11 by any \u25a0

chance there might be visible evidence from THK TENDERLOIN A SAHARA.

the road of any activity in the liquor business. ,
Mii

-
orfs" and young ones, rounders and

The next station visited was the one in East jdrinks generally, said last night without any

Twenty-second-st.. where, after a few moments j qualifications that yesterday tva3 the driest

spent In looking over the house and a few com-
'

SllrKlr,y the Tenderloin had seen Inmany years.

piimentsito Captain Fitzpatrick on the condi- j faptaln O'Reilly kept up all day his close aur-

tion of his station, .the party rode down Third- j ve-itlance of the saloons and bars cf the precinct,
aye. Iand though the Raines law hotels were doing a

On the southeast comer of Thlrd-ave. and gOf} business, only a few aidt- doors were open.

Nineteenth-st. is the Raines law hotel run by and those only to the best known customers.

Patrick Craig. On the street corner near the Tt was decided by the saloon men and the others

front door stood a patrolman in uniform. The tnat j, \u0084,,s not worth while running the risk o*

Commissioner spied the lonely looking figure and keeping open, especially as Captain O'Reillyhad
the driver was ordered to stop. "his men here, there and everywhere, peeping

Commissioner Greene stepped out of the ma- jj,to paiOOns. opening side and hall doors when

chine and walked up to the patrolman. . possible, and even peering in?.> hotel dining

"What are you doing here?" he asked the . r,-,onis and going upstairs to ok at Raines law

man. !hotel sitting rooms. Captain O'RHIly at night

"Police duty," was the ready answer. j was intensely pleased with what was going on.

Turing to Inspector Brooks. ho had followed , "it's \u25a0 Sahara Pi— said one man. who "

him the Commissioner said: ihad been looking for a drink for an hour. He

"Take this man's name and number." jdid not know, however, of the oases that exist-

The inspector did as ordered. | Ed for a chosen few. All the feU places were
„„__. > closed up. 'Tom" (iKourke:-; war- shut tight.

GOBS THROUGH A RAINES HOTEL. \u25a0 •J^ . >\u0084.,„>\u25a0,. and M was- only M
Then the Commissioner, the Inspector and the ;

gjxtn
_
aVi». tha\ the few daring enough to keep

former's secretary entered the saloon, through a
& drik for friends were to be found, and they

front entrant. On a table was a sandwich, j watcherfc
almost transparent, so thin it was. Ithad been •

pt:,ces closed yes and last

cut into four small squares and it was the only j |BH not closed up |a a long time.

one on the plate. , \u25a0 but their bars were exposed and there were no

Commissioner Greene took a look at the tit
]]ehts to he. sM>«,n in the lower parts of the

bit. and then the three lined up against the bar. j hougeg Po
,

irfltnen went about peering into all

hind which was Craig. !suspec ed places and nearly every Raines law
The Commissioner ordered three drinks of

hi)'.t| jr th<. pre
,.,

m nafi a visiit from a patml-
whiskey. which was served, without the for- .

ho wanted to see ifa meal was being

mality Of purchasing a sandwich. Colonel t;reene : '
d thns(, who „-,r,. drinking.

ES S.'S^m"' '"""'"\u25a0 >vave
"

lh'
\u25a0 W& .-."•-»-'\u25a0 "'\u25a0\u25a0•

-
ZZZXSm \u25a0

••We don't care for the stuffr derlbin fourteen years Bat* 1 never saw it

He then asked Craig to show him through the
_(

, as to
_
day. But that Haymarket

hotel. This was done and the Commissioner, it '««" \u25a0
h t did it It W as a nice pieca

is said, found that the law was being complied shutting up *as wnat an

with in that there were twenty beds in the of business."
house. : fej o'IIEILLY LOOKS AROUND.

Then the party left the saloon, re-entered their Wj O Kblbbi
tHroneh th.Dre-

automobile and drove away. Captain O'Reilly took a walk through the pre-

The West Thirtieth-st. station wis visit, d
afternoon. "Iwalked up Sixth-aye.

.-.bout 7 o'clock. Thf Commissioner introduced \ c»nct in the aue
Forty-second-st." he

himself to Sergeant ShlbJea, and asked for Cap- j from Fourteenth-st. toFort>
BmaMiy

tain O'Reilly. When told the captain was in sald
_ ..and aiOng Seventh-aye, and Broadway

his room, the Commissioner went In with the j through a lot of the side streets. It tooK
inspector, shook hands with Captain O Reilly ]

- - •"
,4

- .c!ock. All was satis-
cordially. and congratulated him on the work me from

—
« xo »^ \u2666

complaint to
he had done -since taking command. O Reill> ,

factory. tminentl> so. Ihay no cnw

blushed and thanked the Commissioner, who
make Thf> districl is absolutely quiet and all

said: "I'm simply making a few calls. New ,
Diaces were closed up. lam very glad that

about his the sa,,o:,keep^ are

tour '"t is too early to draw any ,-onclusions."
;y,...,!\u25a0< the B«. Ithink »t has been what >ou

DIG FOR \ FAT PATROLMAN. ! call a dry Sunday.
MDl«. I-OK A

rto-dock Captain OKetlly went on *tthh»9
When the Commissioner reached the Fort>- A^.oci I

fc^enth-st. station he was met by Capta.n , -J^""^ J J he took \u0084om.
Sch.nittberger. and escorted to a seat behind the , what he has t 1 \u25a0

desk, from which point he watched the mar- maud, about *';';•"*™^
n no saloen3 t<i

.hailing of the policemen of the evening .a- n-usujr dancing on^^y. -tween t*.

'Then the roundsman began his inspection, the wealthy \u25a0f^Lj^., private opinion of th,

Commissioner slipped from behind his chair "No matter -"at >°ur
m>ma^r what any

nd assisted in the inspection. The scrutiny la« ma> be h ™\ ".QUgnt to be. you

proceeded without comment on the part of the one else may think the U OS

Commissioner urtll the roundsman stood in «jgsgJ^2SSttiiiL £—*
front of Policeman Burns, detailed at the Forty- :and s,mpl> ggAgg cxccpt at

-—
Ina

Se"STlo^ve you been on the force," de- j%££|g>-»
-

5 °'^

flve pounds, con-

the forcer' pursued the Commissioner. \u25a0of *™£f
~™n

£ gg com mitted.

-DM you gin tb. di^renc. all a. one. or did ™g"*w£?^^jS|c «S^|i^

PI a., y»u glpy» -r.,SSg^^^ or

!St'i»i?«*i»« »' '";
~

a
'"

nS
""Ptet<K>

° ""
i vo DROUGHT DOWNTOWN.

g^S- ...m^ ; ~m «£ , ,,rlwns
,
y

„,„„„„
EXTRA FAST-EXTRA COMFORTS. , .™» it „„..„«„„*„„.!„*«-\u25a0" '-<\u25a0"'•

wist: buy on«. Price 25 .- AJvt. w&SSH&mmt^^mmS&lm

DRY DAY. POLICE SAT.GENERAL GREENE'S TOUR

\u25a0 X:- :v LAWS
,attnß to «^2^^^«?S«^

G^t% 'mule- i» Th"' TribiiS? Almanac. Now out.

Iri •\u25a0 ttc—Adrt

Would Substitute Proprietary forDual Own-
ership. i

London. Jan. The Irish Land Conference
has issued a voluminous report of its delibera-
tions, in which it is declared that the only satis-
factory settlement of the existing land question

is the substitution of an occupying or proprie-

tary ownership of land for the existing dual

ownership. As the process of direct state inter-
ference In purchase and resale would be gen-

erally tedious and unsatisfactory, therefore, ex-

cept where owners or half occupyers so 'desire,

and except in those districts under the. Con-

gested Districts Board, the report recommends

that the settlement should be made between the

owner and the occupier, sublet to the necessary

Investigation by the state as to title, rental and
security.

The report emphasizes the desirability of in-

ducing landlords to continue to live in Ireland,

and with this purpose In view it says an

equitable price should be paid to owners, based

upon income, and that provision ought to be

made for the resale to owners of mansion houses

and demesnes. The purchase price should either

be assurance by the State of such income or the

payment of a capital sum producing it at 3 per

cent or 3% per cent. Ifguaranteed by the state

tenants' repayments should be expended for a

term of years, securing a reduction of from 15 to

25 per cent on rents. To do this may involve

some assistance from the state beyond the use

of its credit, and the report considers that such

assistance would.be justified fully in the future

welfare of Ireland and the settlement of this

vexed problem. •

The report offers no definite financial, pro-

posal but it considers that an unexampled op-

portunity exists at the present moment to deal

with this question successfully. ,It declares

also that the solution .of the land question

should be accompanied by a settlement of the

evicted tenants question "
Pon an equitable

l>a
ptain Shawe-Taylor.- secretary of the con-Captain Shawe-Taylor. secretary of the con-

ference, sailed to-day for the United States on

board the Cunard Line steamer Ivernia. He

goes to America to ascertain the views of Presi-
dent Roosevelt and other prominent Americans

on the land question. In an interview- before ;
leaving Captain Shawe-Taylor said:

•
The government now for the Ural time has

before it a practical solution of this question ac- ,
ceptable to both landowners and occupiers. It,
Si, national cah.mity if. while truce

exists between the two parties, this unique ••!-

portunity were allowed to pass." \u25a0

U\ILY STOCK REPOUTn

X,,. wTVicr.- -A«lvt.

Improvement has come over the situation In

Morocco. The Pretender has lied, possibly to

Taza. taking with him all the available etpr^S 1;
and the I-lalna tribe, -v/hich was "figoting for him.
has now1 joined the J-'iiltan. Mulai-Mohammed,

the Sultan's brother, has taken the oath of al-
legiance to the sovereign, and has assumed
command .of th« Sherer-fian army, lie will set

out in pursuit of the enemy. His arrival at Fez

Is confirmed. News from Fez. dated December
'JO. states that 20,00(» cavalry and Infantry have

arrived there from Sup. Ten thousand cavalry

have left Fez for Ghiatta. The Sultan's army

is no* ;\u25a0 large one.

According to reports current in German Ad-

miralty circles. Admir;;l Prince Henry of Prus-

sia will soon leave the navy and become Regent

of Brunswick, the North German principality
whose rulership is claimed by the !>uke of Cum-

berland.

There is a rumor that one of the Morgan

steamship lines is likely to make Bristol a port

of call. I- X: X

CONFERENCE PLAN OF SETTLEMENT.

Representatives of the British Automob'.le
Club are inspecting the roads In Ireland with a
view to a race for the James Gordon Bennett

Cup. Parliament may be asked to pats an act

which should suspend the twelve miles an hour

limit as regards certain roads during certain

hours of a specific day, but this step will not

be taken until a sparsely Inhabited and other-
wife suitable country has been found on which

a race could be run with the hearty concurrence
of the authorities and the inhabitants. The

event is exciting great Interest in the auto-

mobile world, and challenges have been re-

ceived from America. Frame, and Germany.

Germany' s Progress in Shipbuilding
—

Race for Bennett Cup.
(Special to The N'evc-York Tribune by French Cable)

(CoDvrijtht: 1903: By The Tribune Association.)

London. Jan. 5, 1a. m.— A great step has been
taken toward a settlement of the Irish land
question. This is the general opinion in Dublin
with regard to the result of the conference pre-
sided over by Lord Dunraven. The report does

not touch compulsory purchase, but it outlines

a scheme for the abolition of the dual owner-
ship of land, and clears the way for final legis-

lation on the subject. A copy of the report has

been sent to Chief Se-retary Wyndham, who

has undertaken to introduce a land purchase bill
in Parliament at the coming session, and he

will undoubtedly be considerably influenced by

its suggestions. It is not. however, to be ex-
pected that he will adopt all the recommenda-
tions contained in the report, as he is well

aware that the conference has not been thor-
oughly representative. Still, he has a unique

opportunity for solving the Irish land problem.

A great difficulty in the way is the attitude of
wealthy landowners like the Marquis of I-ans-

downe. the Duke of Abercorn and Colonel Saun-

derson. who boycotted the conference, and are

consequently not likely to express approval of
its proposals.

Germany is steadily making progress as a

shipbuilding nation. In ceasing to take British
materials the German builders for a time lost

money, but the tremendous impetus which the
t-hipbuilding industry has received since 1893,
largely owing to the influence of the Emperor,

has made these temporary losses good, and both

the iron and the shipbuilding trades are now

equal to more than has yet been done in the

country. At present, however. Germany is

heavily handicapped by the fact that the iron-
makinp centres lie far from the seacoast. and a

much closer alliance between the shipbuilding

and ironmaking industries will have to be ef-

fected before she can hope to compete seriously

with Great Britain. The German shipbuilding
yards w-re very active during 1902, but the ten-

dency immensely to Increase productive capac-

ity of establishments, which characterized other

Industries, was not noticeable to any extent.

This probably accounts for the absence in the

trade of the stagnation so general in Germany

at the present time.

ITMAYBE SOLVED SOOX.

IRISH LAND PROBLEM.

FATHANS TRY TO STEAL JEWELS.
London. Jan. r,-ln a dis,atch from Delhi the

correspondent ofiThe Daily Mail says.

A bod, s~ku^«.*«^^KSWbroad daylight on Fricia> i>^
"

Exhibition.
and rob the g^^fSßdffiSS in keep-
where gems valued at >•-

kHeJJtw^
ins t:f™nS cTo!VHwj"m has

"ow been

made much, more dl» ML

at once
- and

aoon about a .ure.-AJvu

Chapter of Indian Orders at Delhi a Brilliant
Ceremony. \u2666

Delhi, India.. Jan. 4.-The chapter of Indian

orders, held last night, was one of the most

brilliant of th* features of the.durbar. It was

attended by Lord Car*** of Kedleston. Vice-
roy of India, and Lady Curzon: the Duke of

Onnau&ht. representative of KingEdward, and

the Duchess of Connausht. and scores of native

princes. Among the brilliant assemblage were

nearly three hundred members of the Order of

the Star of India, and many maharajahs. About

forty Americans were present at the chapter.

They included Mrs. Adair. Mrs. L. Z. Lelter
(mother of Lady. Curzon^, and Mis? Daisy

Letter; H. Fhippsund family, of Pittsburg:

John Barrett. Mr. and Mrs. Bemis. and Mr. and

Mrs. Peckham. of New-York; Dr. and Mrs.

Workman, of Boston; H. Getty, of Chicago, and
Miss Getty and Consul General Patterson, of
Calcutta, and his family

The hall was aglow with hundreds of electric
lights. The silken garments and the uniforms

of the Orientals, blazing with jewels, made the
scene a most brilliant one. Lad> Curzan and

the Duchess of Connuught walked up the hall

together, both attired in dresses of white and

silver and wearing diamond coronets. They

took their seits behind the golden thrones" oc-

cupied by the Viceroy and the Duke. During

the ceremony of 'investiture the bands ren-

dered music from the balcony. When the her-

ald and trumpeters announced the beginning of

the ceremony a red silken curtain at the foot

of the hall was drawn aside and the grand pro-

cession through the building began. The sight

was most impressive.

This morning Lord and Lady Curzon. the

Duke and Duchess of Connaugbt and all the dis-

tinguished visitors attended the State service

conducted on the polo grounds by the Bishop

of Lahore, at 11 o'clock. Thousands of troops

were formed in line: music was given by the

massed bands, and the responses in the service

were rendered by fl18 signals. A notable feat-

ure of the service »*\u25a0 singing through mega-

phones by the bandsmen.

RESPLENDENT ORIENTALISM.

Many Employes of Pittsburg Coal Company

Have Bought Its Stock.

[BY Tr< F..;it.u-n to ins ri!IBt:NT:.I

Pittsburg. Jan. -J.-Considerahle surprise was

caused to-day by the announcement that two

yean ago the Plttsburg Goal Company Intro-

duced profit sharing plans along the lines now

being followed by the United States. Steel Cor-

poration, the pressed Steel Car Company and

other big concerns. Since the coal company put

its plan into operation M.?o^ooo worth of its

stock has been bought by employes and is rap-

idly being paid for.

The operation of the scheme has been directed

by the Ptttsburg Coal Company Employes' As-

sociation without a hitch, the men interested m

ihe company lending at low interest the money,

necessary .for a beginning. The harmony be-

tween the company and its employes has been

maintained to a remarkable degree through the

scheme.

PROFIT SHARING PLAN SUCCESSFUL.

EX-CHIEF READY FOR A FINISH FIGHT.

William S. Devery. thrown out by the execu-

tive committee of Tammany Hail, has taken the

aggressive side of the controversy. He applied

to the courts on Saturday and secured an order

tor the officers of the executive committee to

show cause why Devery is debarred from the

seat to which he was elected at the primaries,

and also to show what was in that mysterious

envek pc used at the meeting when he was told

that his election was protested. These orders,

returnable later this week, have been served on

ex-Judge Van Hoesen. John T. Oakley and
Thomas F. Smith.

Devery was seen last night, and said:
"I'm goin' to push this bunch as far as money

Wfl] drive them. Inever got a rent out of

Tammany, but Ican make a fight all right. I

intend to get my status fixed. We cannot lose

something we never had. We never had a seat

in that committee, but Iintend to get it or know

the reason why. Iwouldn't give two cents for

the game, but Iwant to see the people pet what

they voted for.

"Those ducks will find me fightin" when their

feet an? cold. Iintend to find out what be-
, onwa of the money in Tammany. Ihave risked
for money to buy coai for the poor of my dis-
trict, but Inever got a rent. Maybe they'll

hove to tell who gets it. Itell you this feelin"
is spreadin'. I'd drop the game, but Ithink

its lime this band of grafters, looters, franchise
sellers, bocdlers and plunderers got a trimmin\

They are as bad in one party as the other. I

want to see them keelhauled and hamstrung.

This feelin1 is spreadin'. and Itell you an in-

dependent movement this year would wipeboth
sides out."

'They are after Sexton's scalp, too." some one

said.
"Well, they had better let John alone until

they get through with me." said the ex-chief,

primly. "Maybe they don't know it. but Itell

you they've got their hands full with him."
'

"What about the franchise for the Pennsyl-

vania tunnel."
•They got their bH.' didn't they?" paid Pev-

ery "You don't hear them kicking, do you? I

am for the tunnel, all right, but Ithink the

people ought to own it and, rent H to the Penn-

sylvania, like we are going* to ov.n the subway.

Why didn't they give the people of the city a

chance to pay the money to build it? Let them

get some city bonds at par. It would be a new

experience."

"Are you going down to Tammany to the

executive meeting to-night?"

•'I guess HI so with my lawyer—«nd they

will be glad to pep me. won't they?" and the

bis chief laugbed genially and went downtown

to Twenty-thlrd-st., where a meeting of twenty-

five business men of the district adopted resolu-

tion- denouncing the action of the Tammany

executive committee in excluding Devery and

demanding information as to the cause thereof,

and why the district is left without representa-

tion on the executive committee of Tammany.

Tammany Executive Committee Or-

dered to Shoo. Cause.

DEVERY GOES TO COURT.

Pretender's Cause Discredited by Re-

lease of.Mtilai-Mohammed.
Tangier. Morocco. Jan. \u2666.-^According to offi-

cial news received here from Fez. the, adroit
move of the Sultan iii bringing his brother
Mulal-Mohaimned to the capita! has attained
the desired object of depriving the pretender to

the throne of his prestige, and the latter has re-

tired, discredited, to Taza. He has been de-

serted by a number of the local tribes, who dis-

persed to make sure of their booty. Buhamara.
the pretender.' having claimed the intention of

enthroning Mulai-Mohammed. his rebellion has

no longer any reas?n to continue, as the bu Un

has iifblklv"reconciled himself with his brother
and Mulai-Mohammed has made a entry

into Fez. acclaimed ov the populace. The jsultaii
as announced the appointment of Mulai-Mo-

rfW according to the official authority for

BSSS
!!s an impostor, whom they would prevent from

C°ATfmmeduie danger has disappeared. The

routes from Fez to the coast are open. . It is

™d the SuHan Is now preparing a large expedi-

tion with the intention of crushing the re-

hellion. T

FRESH NEWS FROM HAWAII.
Honolulu. Jan. 3.-One of the first messages

from Honolulu was from Bishop Gulltan Robert,
of the Catholic Church in the islands to Pope

IL, extending New Year congratulation* and

ash** for the Pope's blessing on the Bishop.

"hrJ\£ U£t time in the history of the island

on the day

\u25a0SB Sm^^ofJPeking arrived to-day.

SIR LIANG CHENG TO MARRY.

(
""m., V the Chinese Minister at Paris, *v

fiTchn,™ >-"\u25a0"-'\u25a0 of SUn. <<1u,,,.i..,. and

modern ideas. ..
RESTORING IMPERIAL PALACES.

6jtrssSif-«^6jtrssSif-«^- w '" -'•»
Moukd«n. Manchuria, has begun.

D,SORDERTT^i^DING IN CHINA.

j Shanghai. Jan. -..-The «£«*•»£ J^J
i f riiin-iare Bpreadlng. Fixe m

! C1;C 1;- .:•—•
—

•»•.\u25a0•«•—

I J
\u0084..Vl.(ts WITH THKM AI.L

i.^^h^S^ounca^lirlhe New-VorU Con-

tral. lines.— Advu

KEEPER WOULDN'T HELP HANG HER.

Topsy, the man killingelephant, was executed
by electricity yesterday afternoon at Luna

Park. West Brighton, Coney Island, after a

long and vain attempt to persuade her to cross
a frail bridge leading to a scaffolding, from

which it was intended that she should be hanged.

Topsy killed a keeper at Waco. Tex., in 1000,

and another keeper in the same year in Paris,

Tex. On May 2& in Brooklyn, she •killed J.

Fielding Blount, of Fort Wayne, Ind., for feed-
ing her a lighted cigarette. When her keeper,

"Whltey" Alt, left the employ of Thompson &

Dundy. the proprietors of the park, last Fri-
day. Topsy broke loose, and for some time

made things lively in the thoroughfares of
Coney Island. As nobody else could handle
Topsy. and as the animal's vicious temper did

not improve, it was thought best to killher.

Several hundred spectators were present, and
Mr. Grace, special agent of the Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, with a num-

ber of men, was on hand to see that the execu-
tion was humane. While the spectators were
watching the elephant house, a well known local

character. "Fatty" Langtry, a waiter, was led

in chains toward the place of execution and
was greeted with uproarious applause.

Topsy was led from the elephant house at

12:45 o'clock by Carl Goliath. She was in

chain?, and lumbered along clumsily until she

neared the place where it was proposed to hang

h*»r. She tried the*H*tle bridge that led to it.
and, apparently thinking it unsafe, or scenting

danger, refused to go any further and slowly

turned about. She was coaxed with apples,

carrots and hay for nearly two hour*, but would
not cross the bridge. It was said that a mes-

sage was sent to "Whitey"' Alt. her old keeper,

whom the. elephant would always obey, offering

him $2S if he would lead Topsy over the

bridge, and that he refused to do the work.

The elephant quietly and without any signs

of viciousness accepted everything given to her

to eat, but would not move a step in the direc-

tion of the noose, and the idea of hanging her

had to bs abandoned. Preparations were then

made to kill her by electricity.

Topsy seemed to realize by this time that

something was going on which meant no good

to her. and when several planks were laid down

on which it was desired to put the plates to

make the proper electrical connection she

picked up one plank after the other and tossed
them aside. It took a long time to get Topsy'a

feet on the metallic plate*, as she was

evidently becoming suspicious and shifted un-

easily from one foot to the other while she

watched closely the movements of the attend-

ants about her. She tugged at her chains un-

easily, but before she had a chance to dis-

play any temper she was quieted with apples

and carrots. Finally two electrodes on the

boards were securely fastened to one of Top-

sy's forefeet and to a hind foot. Then she was

given 280 grains of cyanide of potassium In
three carrots, and in a moment after she had
swallowed them P. D. Sharkey. the electrician,

turned on the current and ('-r>lK>( '-r>lK> volts shot
through her. There was a flash of fire, an odor

of burning flesh, and. partly enveloped in smoke.
Top^y'a - massive Ggure

- j«*ined to
-
.expand,

shook violently, and \u25a0: th«n .-slowly fell over on

one Fide. Ther° were no trumpet ings of pain or

rape, and topsy seemed to the average spec-

tator to have been killed outright. The current

i was turned on for ten seconds, and then, to

Imakp assurance doubly rare, a i"iM
-

around her

| neck was drawn tight by a windlass, to strangle

!her ifsb" was not already dead.
The carcass ,was cut open by Dr. Brotheridse.

Dr. Trcdwill. of EngSewood, X. •'\u25a0. and Dr. Ba-

ker, of Union. B. C. It was said that the stom-

ach would be sent to the department of biology

of Princeton University, and that the hide would
be tanned by Hubert H. Vogelstein, of No. .".11

Kast Fifty-ninth-st.

Topsy was thirty-five years old, weighedI
tanned

a half tons, was ten feet tall, and

=t Fifty-uinth-st.

oj.sy was thirty-five years old, weighed

\u25a0 a.nd a half tons, was ten feet tall, and

measured nineteen feet and eleven inches in

length/

SULTAN'S ADROIT MOVE.

Electricity Puts Vicious Elephant to

Dcatli
—

Poison Used. Too.

TOPSY HARD TO KILL.

D«» YOU KNOW NEW-YORK?

.- \u25a0
••

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0

• ".J^V... •<"»"\u25a0. whlch

PRICE THREE CENTS.

GREENE SEES FOR HIMSELF.
NEW-YORK. MONDAY; JANUARY 5. M TWELVE PAOES.-,,^^^^,\rou LXII X° 20,504

MORE WARSHIPS ASKED.

INSPECTS POLICE STATIOXS AXD WJTCHES FOR
EXCISE VIOLATIOXS.

SEEDED FOR DEFENCE.

Goe.? Through a Raines Lmm Hotel After Ohkrimg Whiskey at the
Bar

—
Police Report Extreme Dryness.

With this flimt*covering every phase of

the g'.tuation. and with the knowledge that every

one of these points has been thoroughly dis-

used i,-, the President and the 'members of

ConKr*ss\vho willhave to do with the framing

or the legislation, it seems safe to predict that

the above programme will bo tarried out at

IWtt r., far as the House of Representatives
1. con.er.K-d. without \u25a0 bitch. Whether the

fienate will accept it •:, Itsentirety seems not„dear: hut v Ith the general sentiment so

b-artily In favor of a creat navy ii la the gen-

erll belief that i!,. next naval bill v.illcarry
'

wiryprovision de*ireJ by tb« President.

CAPABLE SHIPYARDS HERE,

The statement that the ship yards of the coun-
tr" "-<-\u25a0 all too crowded with work to take on

«-xtra orders has been absolutely discredited, as

The Ne\vi«ort News yard has capacity for addi-
tional work. This same condition prevails at

the Cramps* yard, at Fore Kiv... at Camdw
and other efficiently equipped plants, while the
settlement of the recent labor troubles at San

Francisco will make it possible to consider the
rhfp yard? in that city as available for addi-
tionalconstruction. A, to the manufacture of

mnr plate*, the i«t|W« *°r »™ny months «\u25a0'*

omuderabty ;n excess of the •^f"'^1;^
LHWt I iiMW <" reliable

'•it; .

.


